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The Eagle Wing was the first emigrant ship to leave Ulster for America. She sailed
from Groomsport in September 1636, carrying 140 Presbyterians in search of a
life free from persecution in the New World. Fearful weather, however, forced
them to return home after two months at sea. Although she did not reach her
destination, the Eagle Wing became the inspiration for others to make their
attempts and since those days, several million people have left our shores,
taking with them their culture and traditions. These cultural links with America
are celebrated each year at the North Down Eagle Wing Festival in July.
Our church magazine takes its title from this significant piece of local history. In
2002, Jennifer Hulme, a member of the congregation and well known local
artist, created the cover design, which strikingly depicts the symbols of the wing,
sail and cross.

“We seek to be a welcoming community of God's people

We believe our mission is to hear and share His Word and
to reflect God's unconditional love - as we proclaim
and celebrate the good news of Jesus Christ
and strive to be a welcoming, serving and reconciling
community."
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Letter from the Manse
I remember being asked by Margaret Johnston to write my first
article for Eagle Wing, introducing myself to the congregation.
Twenty-four years later, this is my last article for Eagle Wing as
minister.
Two important announcements were made at the Annual General Meeting. Presbytery has
appointed Dr Donald Watts as the convenor of the vacancy commission. He will act as the
minister of the congregation and guide the Session and congregation through the process of
choosing a new minister. Ultimately, that choice will be made at a congregational meeting. Any
member of the congregation can suggest names of ministers for consideration. It will be the
responsibility of the Session to arrange interviews of potential candidates. The congregation
will be asked to decide on a method of hearing candidates. The Session will put forward names
of ministers they are confident would ‘fit’ with the congregation and its outlook. It is then that
a meeting of the congregation, called by the Presbytery vacancy commission, will decide. This
can be a lengthy process and there will be times when there will be little information to give to
the congregation. The Session and the vacancy commission will be working behind the scenes.
Don’t put undue pressure on the Session to come up with a quick answer. Vacancies can often
last a year. It will be important to assess the current life of the congregation and to think
carefully about future needs. Vacancies are times of uncertainty in any congregation. You can
play your part in helping this congregation continue to grow as a vibrant community of Christ
by praying for God’s guidance for all those involved in the selection of a new minister, by your
regular attendance at public worship (which does tend to slip during a vacancy if we are not
careful), and by maintaining your financial support. The future of the congregation is in your
hands.

“

The second announcement at the Annual General Meeting was that Rev Chris Miller is going to
stay for another year. In anticipation of the vacancy, we obtained a two-year visa for Chris. We
were delighted at the very enthusiastic response we got when the Session asked him to stay.
This will enable continuity of ministry. Much of my work in the last year has been seeking to
have a seamless handover, so that the work of the congregation continues uninterrupted.
My last word is of heartfelt thanks for your love, support, generosity and encouragement over
my ministry. I thank God I was called to be your minister. I wish you God’s blessing in the years
that are yet to be. May the future of this congregation be even greater than its past.
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CONGREGATIONAL RECORD
BAPTISMS

13 March 2016

Elizabeth Grace, daughter of Robert and Amanda Espey

“The promise is to you and to your children”

DEATHS

16 December 2015
18 December 2015
05 January 2016
08 January 2016
18 January 2016
14 January 2016

Mrs Maisie McClelland, Kingsland Care Home (9)
Mrs Vera Angus, Balloo House (29)
Mrs Kay Gilbert, Movilla Nursing Home (16)
Mrs Sally Garrett, 8 The Brae (13)
Mr Robert Wilson, 14 Springwell Drive (8)
Mr James Cuthbertson, Cranley Lodge (26)

“Blessed are they who die in the Lord”
marriages

30 January 2016

John Shepherd and Elaine Nixon

A NOTE OF THANKS
On behalf of Elaine and myself - I wish Elaine to retain the noble name of Nixon.
We would like to thank everyone for their generosity and kindness with presents and
cards on the occasion of our marriage. We were overwhelmed by the volume of good
wishes, from not only the church community, but the entire village community of
Groomsport and beyond.

Thank you all very much, it is greatly appreciated.
John and Elaine
USEFUL CONTACT DETAILS
Assistant Minister

Chris Miller

Church Office

Tues, Wed & Fri 9.00-1.00

www.groomsportpc.com

9146 8377
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News from the Pews ...
Vol 42, No 3, Spring 2016

The members of PW,
along with Dr Purce,
helped Mrs Connie Gilmore
celebrate her 90th birthday
at their meeting on
22nd February.
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EDITORIAL
This is an issue arranged in two sections, and dealing with past,
present and future – the history of our faith, our local area, and our
congregation; recent achievements and events; and the unknown
future, the path as yet untrodden, winding ahead. In the first part,
rooted in scripture, Chris’s message of Lent urges us to follow Christ’s
way; our neighbours in the Parish Church invite us to join them in their
Prayer Room during Holy Week; and Andrew Poxon explores how the
words of Habakkuk, written so long ago, still have relevance for new
generations. Oliver Hull looks back nostalgically to simpler days, while
Sheelagh Dalzell reminds us that the work of Storehouse is meeting
some of the very real need that currently exists in our supposedly
better-off world. The Turnstones have marked their 40th anniversary,
and have recently performed another very successful pantomime –
read Prince Charming’s account of joining the group as a newcomer to
the village! Sunday School, The Leprosy Mission, and coffee morning
fund-raisers are supporting causes around the world. Members of the
extended Kirk family tell us about meeting up with the Irmers in
Philadelphia, and in April, Kaye Asbury, a descendant of Robert Blair –
the minister who sailed on the ‘Eagle Wing’ in 1636 – will be visiting
from Australia. We are also preparing for the church’s 175th
anniversary, with some special events planned for May – and a short
history of the congregation, written by Brian McClelland at the request
of Session, forms the second section of this issue.
But it is the future, with the imminent departure of Roger, that looms
largest at the moment, and we are acutely aware that we are
publishing his final Letter from the Manse. The last 24 years seem to
have flown past, and we have indeed been most fortunate to have
benefitted from such a consistently high level of relevant, thoughtprovoking preaching, and caring, practical, pastoral ministry. We can
look back on many achievements, innovations and developments
during those 24 years – and those will doubtless be fully acknowledged
elsewhere, in due course. I, personally, would like to thank Roger for
his wise advice and unfailing support to me since I became editor of
Eagle Wing. For the congregation, facing a time of vacancy and
uncertainty, the future is as yet unknown; for Roger and Doreen,
retirement beckons – divided between Portballintrae and France – and
we wish them many years of good health to enjoy all of this. Roger
once included in a sermon the story of a troubled man who found,
pencilled in the margin of a friend’s Bible, at Psalm 59, vs 10:
My God in his lovingkindness shall meet me at every corner.
So as we all move towards a new phase of life, personal or
congregational, we trust that the ‘Potentate of Time’, who knows and
oversees all of it, is both with us and ahead of us when we approach
those corners, waiting for us just around them; as we go, we will draw
on the past, build on the present, and walk in faith into the future.
Susan
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Jesus Set His Face to Jerusalem
During the season of Lent, the church enters a time of
reflection and repentance as we walk with Jesus along the road
that leads to Jerusalem. We are all too familiar with the end of
the road, for this is the road that leads to the events
surrounding Jesus’ death on the cross on Good Friday and
victory on Easter Morning. It can be tempting to gloss over the journey and focus on the
destination; to gloss over the hardship and trial, and focus on the victory and glory. For
many of us, we would much rather sing the triumphant chorus of Jesus Christ is Risen
Today than the somber Were You There When They Crucified My Lord?

The call of Lent, however, is to spend time on the journey; to walk along the hard and dirty
road. In Luke’s telling of the Gospel, we hear that, “When the days drew near for him
[Jesus] to be taken up, he set his face to go to Jerusalem.” (Luke 9:51, NRSV). For the next
ten chapters, we follow Jesus as he makes his way, teaching and healing. In the midst of all
the activity, it can be easy to forget that Jesus has set his face to Jerusalem; some
commentators draw the link to a passage from the prophet Isaiah, where we are told, “The
Lord God helps me…therefore I have set my face like flint.” (Isaiah 50:7, NRSV). Jesus has
steadfastly determined his path; he knows his calling, and what it will cost him. Simply put,
he knows this journey will cost him his life.
In 2012, hymn writer Gregg DeMey set this journey to music in his new hymn, Jesus Set
His Face. Using the Carmina Gadelica, a book of ancient Celtic poems, alongside new
writing, he wrote of Jesus’ trial along the path. In one verse, DeMey writes:

Walking down the lonely path,
footsteps fall with premonition.
Walking down the lonely path,
full of purpose, hope and vision.
Even Jesus’ closest disciples didn’t understand the path they were walking, even when he
was very clear about the cost.
I wonder if we make the same mistake. Do we fully understand the cost of the path of
discipleship? Do we have the ability to see where the path we are following may lead? For
in this Lenten season, my friends, let us be clear: the path of Christ leads to death. For most
of us, God willing, it will not be a martyr’s death on a cross, but rather a spiritual death. It
will be the death of our old selves - those parts of us that cling tightly to the values of this
broken and pain-filled world. It is the death that we see symbolized in the waters of baptism,
where the old life is washed away, and where we rise to new life.
So, in this Lenten season, will you set your face to Jerusalem? Will you be determined to see
what goodness and grace God has waiting just around the next bend in the road? Will your
path be full of purpose, hope, and vision? It will not be an easy road, but we need not walk it
alone, for Jesus has already walked the way, and he will be our strength and guide.
Come, for the road is waiting for you!
Chris Miller
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FROM MELBOURNE TO GROOMSPORT
Readers will remember that, out of the blue, an email was received in the
Eagle Wing account a few months ago from a descendant of Rev Robert Blair
- who, in 1636, sailed on the ship after which this magazine is named. Kaye
had come across this publication during an online search for information
about her ancestor and decided to make contact, as she and her husband will
be visiting Ireland in April. Following is her most recent message:
1 February 2016

Dear Susan and fellow parishioners,
Our excitement is building as the weeks fly by, for our upcoming
trip to Ireland, and especially our visit to Bangor and Groomsport. Ten weeks to go but who’s counting?!
Tracing our family tree just adds an extra dimension to our holiday. We look forward
to visiting the places Rev Robert Blair lived, and where he set sail for America. Neil
and I have been reading up on the surrounding area. Groomsport sounds like a very
picturesque harbour. I came across a very good app the other day - "Discover the
Ards and North Down"; it mentions day trips we can do and also a great insight into
the history of the area and families around the time of Robert Blair.
Following is our itinerary:
We fly into Dublin, arriving on 14th April, pick up our hire car, driving to Bangor - via
Inch Abbey - for our first of four nights there. After Bangor, we will travel anticlockwise around Ireland for 21 nights: via County Antrim, staying in Ballymena;
County Donegal, staying in Letterkenny; County Galway, staying in Galway; County
Kerry, staying in Killarney; County Cork, staying in Skibbereen; County Kilkenny,
staying in Kilkenny. Back to Dublin, we then fly to Scotland/England for 13 nights,
returning to Dublin for 4 nights, before flying home to Australia.
I have longed to visit Ireland - many of our friends have told us about the beautiful
countryside and how friendly everyone is - just like us Aussies! The following are some
of our Irish ancestors:
My husband Neil’s paternal 2nd great grandfather came from County Limerick Michael Bourke. He was married in Castleconnel about 1838 to Margaret Murphy;
arrived in Australia in 1841. My great grandmother, Catherine Murphy, was born in
Cork about 1838 and married in Australia in 1861.
As you already know, my 6th great grandfather was Rev Robert Blair, minister of
Bangor in 1623, who also sailed on the Eagle Wing ship in 1636. Hugh Montgomery, who
was buried just before Robert left on the Eagle Wing, was his father-in-law.
Our summer this year has been a long hot one - very little rain, everything is looking
very dry and burnt. We have had several bush fires, over 100 homes lost in one, and
two more in recent days. The sight of your lush, green countryside will be refreshing
and even your rain will be a welcome sight to our eyes!

Kaye Asbury
www.groomsportpc.com
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THE ROUTE SINGERS
Many in Groomsport will recall with great pleasure the praise
service which closed our Flower Festival in May 2012. It was led by
the Route Singers from the Ballymoney area – and we are delighted
that they will be returning in May, this time presenting a concert to
help us celebrate the 175th anniversary of our congregation.
This popular adult mixed choir was formed in 1980 and is based in Ballymoney, with
membership from a wider area including the Causeway Coast and mid-Antrim.

Under the leadership of conductor, Mrs. Margaret Brown, assisted by accompanist,
Mrs. Amanda Davis, the choir’s repertoire embraces all
styles of choral music. They perform regularly at
concerts, with their most recent appearance in the
Riverside Theatre Coleraine, performing with other
artistes in aid of local charities.
Last year, the choir was delighted to accept an invitation
from RTE to lead a Service of Worship, with one of the
basses, Dr Godfrey Brown, giving the address.
This season, they have also led Praise Services in
churches from the surrounding area and were
delighted to learn that, since the beginning of the
Autumn and Spring seasons, over £3,000 has
been raised for charity.

Before that, the choir will conclude the season by leading the closing Service of
Thanksgiving and Praise at Rasharkin Presbyterian Church Flower Festival on
Sunday 22nd May 2016.
The members are looking forward with anticipation to returning to Groomsport
Presbyterian Church for a concert on May 7th, with music which they hope will
inspire and give enjoyment to the audience.

This is a fundraising event, hosted by the church choir,
and we hope to have a capacity audience on 7th May - so
please plan to attend the concert, invite your friends along,
and help support the work of The Northern Ireland Hospice.
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presents

a Charity Concert
featuring

THE ROUTE SINGERS
in celebration of the church’s
175th Anniversary
in
Groomsport Presbyterian Church
Saturday 7th May 2016 at 7.30pm
Tickets £10 available from choir members
or from the church office 02891462552

Conductor:
Margaret Brown

In aid of NI
Hospice and
Church property
Fund
www.groomsportpc.com
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World Leprosy Day 2016
Our annual World Leprosy Day service was held on Sunday 31st
January 2016. We welcomed Mr Peter Hilton from TLM-NI as
our guest speaker, who talked to us about how the mission was
working to restore lives, rebuilding Nepal following a powerful
earthquake on 25th April 2015, with a second quake or aftershock a few days later. Some
9000 people – including 2500 children – died, and tens of thousands were injured.
Peter spoke with the children, telling them how TLM-NI supports
those with leprosy – which causes people’s hands to curl in, affects
their feet so that they can no longer lift their foot to walk properly, and
their faces by stopping them from being able to close their eyes and
even blink. Peter explained how the doctors operate to correct claw
hands, and showed them how they were able to make hats from
recycled plastic carrier bags, and sewing projects using their repaired
hands.
The earthquake devastated lives – not only were thousands killed or
injured, but also homes were destroyed and people were robbed of their livelihoods and
their futures. The Leprosy Mission’s Anandaban Hospital, located close to the epicentre,
serves a vast area and suffered structural damage, with parts of it requiring a complete
rebuild. The homes of dozens of doctors, nurses and support staff were completely or
partially destroyed. The Mission has already helped to rebuild some of the homes and
repair partially damaged buildings and also has provided thousands of people with medical
treatment, emergency food and water supplies and metal sheets and tarpaulins for
temporary shelter.
However, the hardship continues. For people suffering the effects of leprosy, the
earthquake has caused overwhelming distress. People, who were already unable to walk,
work or care for themselves, lost their homes – and in some cases, lost the loved one who
cared for them. Your gifts will help to rebuild and repair parts of the Anandaban Hospital
and fund the community health education programmes that reach out to some of the
poorest communities, helping to restore lives for very vulnerable people who have lost so
much.
Your faithful prayers enable great things to be achieved in the name of Jesus Christ, and
the funds raised ensure that the life-changing work continues through The Leprosy Mission.
Stephanie McCreedy

http:www.tlm-ni.org/
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Sunday School

Coffee Morning
Sunday 24th
April
10.15 –11.15
Everyone welcome to come and enjoy a cuppa
before morning worship at 11.30
Proceeds for
Sunday School Project:

Change Our World

♦ Remember: No Sunday School on Easter Sunday ♦

From our ongoing sale of second-hand books in the Walter Nelson Hall,
I have recently sent another cheque for £100 to Marie Curie. This
means that the sum of £1,800.00 has benefitted that
charity. They are very grateful to you all, for it is by
your support that so much money has been raised.
There is room for more books on the shelves. May I
remind you, please, as you kindly donate, that books
must be in good condition, and that, sadly, we do not
have room for non-fiction. Thank you.
Margaret Johnston
www.groomsportpc.com
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CALLED TO RESPOND

by Andrew Poxon

Human beings are naturally inquisitive; we ask questions. And to my knowledge, humans
always have asked questions. The Book of Habakkuk provides us with an example of a man
asking one of the most fundamentally human questions of all: ‘Why does God allow evil
and suffering in the world?’ It is, obviously, a question in its nature, but I think it is also
something so much deeper. It is an active question, a plea for God to act, or for something
to happen, which changes the world from the way we know it, into a world that we think
will be equal, and happy; it is a struggle for Utopia.
And it is not hard for us to see events in our own world that make us yell out in anguish,
‘Why, God, do you let his happen?’ We see refugees stuffed into rubber dinghies, risking
their lives, and the lives of their families, to flee the barbarians who fight in their home
countries. We see entire towns and cities starved in a barbaric act of warfare from a bygone
age, like the Syrian town of Madaya. We see gunmen killing innocent people in America
and Europe. We see the brutal and barbarous Islamic State - which seeks the end of Western
civilisation, and the end of the world - behead, stone to death, mutilate and humiliate people
because they violate the Shar’ia law. We see people in Northern Ireland abuse, intimidate
and violate those who seek asylum here - or those, still, of a different religious position. All
the while, we observe and cry out, ‘why?’ while also desiring something to be done. The
Book of Habakkuk acknowledges these cries and offers us an answer.
This short book of the Old Testament begins with a complaint by its author, a prayer which
rings with questions we ask today: How long, Lord, must I call for help, but you do not
listen? Or cry out to you, “Violence!” but you do not save?
(1:2.). In these verses lies the essence of the question I outlined
above. Habakkuk cries out to God, asking why He allows
violence and evil to reign in the world, despite the pleas of
Habakkuk and the nation of Judah. And then God responds:
Look at the nations and watch - and be utterly amazed…I am
raising up the Babylonians, that ruthless and impetuous
people, who sweep across the whole earth to seize dwellings
not their own. (v. 5, 6). To us, God’s words seem perplexing, as God tells Habakkuk that the
political landscape of the world is going to change, as the nation of Babylon would become
the dominant military and political force in the world. One must understand how striking,
and perhaps unbelievable, this would have been to Habakkuk. God was telling the people of
Jerusalem that their own independent and prosperous kingdom, Judah, would suddenly
become a vassal nation. Alongside this, Egypt, a world power for centuries, would be
crushed almost overnight and Nineveh, the capital of the Assyrian empire, would be so
completely ransacked that people would forget where it had been.

We can begin to grasp the shock this would have caused, when we read Habakkuk’s reply
to God. He cannot understand why God would use a kingdom more evil and more wicked
than Judah, as a means of punishment; why he would favour the evil Babylonians over his
chosen and beloved Judah? Y our eyes are too pure to look on evil; you cannot tolerate
wrongdoing. Why then do you tolerate the treacherous? Why are you silent while the
wicked swallow up those more righteous than themselves?(1:13). Then Habakkuk stands
watch (2:1) and awaits the revelation he knows will come from God. We, the church and
people of God, need to stand firm and watch for God, for he will provide answers to our
questions, yet not in the ways that we expect.
14
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God responds, and outlines to Habakkuk that the Babylonians would fall. Their folly, their
pride, their ignorance would culminate in the collapse of their empire; the seemingly
unbreakable empire will lie broken. God shows Habakkuk that while it may seem that the
Babylonians are being given free rein in the world, a divine plan is maintaining its
momentum, surprising everyone as it travels along. Habakkuk now stands in God’s
presence, hushed in awe at the plan laid before him. He may not have grasped fully all the
implications of the divine answer to his query, yet he stands assured of the enduring
greatness of his God.
The book ends with Habakkuk’s response to God, a prayer, which provides one of the most
moving statements of faith found in all of scripture:
16 ‘

I heard and my heart pounded, my lips quivered at the sound;
decay crept into my bones, and my legs trembled.
Yet I will wait patiently for the day of calamity
to come on the nation invading us.
17

Though the fig tree does not bud
and there are no grapes on the vines,
though the olive crop fails
and the fields produce no food,
though there are no sheep in the pen
and no cattle in the stalls,
18

yet I will rejoice in the LORD,
I will be joyful in God my Saviour.
The Sovereign LORD is my strength;
he makes my feet like the feet of a deer,
he enables me to tread on the heights.’ (3:16-19)
Habakkuk is presented with the course of history as laid out by God. He is shown that God
has a plan for the world, and that despite the pain and anguish found on earth, nothing can
remove the love of God that is demonstrated through the workings of the divine plan.
Habakkuk’s response is to plead with God, not to end pain as he had at the beginning, but
now to: repeat [His deeds] in our day, in our time make them known (v. 2).
As the church and people of God, we are called to recognise His working in our world.
Sometimes this is easier said than done, and we spend our days seeing more of a divine
torment than a divine plan. Our world is certainly a place filled with evil, but we are all
called to respond to this evil by shedding a little light into the world. Where we see a need in
our world, we are called to respond with faith, and with actions. I am not advocating that we
all jump on a plane and hop over to Syria. What I do believe is that we should all examine
what we feel called to do, and then respond to it. This can be chatting to someone we would
rather avoid, or volunteering with a charity. It may be calling a person you know needs
someone to chat to, even if they are the last person you want to speak to. It may be dropping
a dinner off at the home we know is frantic and needs some help. It is often the seemingly
smallest things in life that make the biggest difference. We are all called to do something, to
find a cause to be passionate about, and through this, I believe, we restore a little bit of light
into the world. And we never do this alone, for Jesus travels with us as we act upon the call
we are given. We can draw upon his strength, for he has gone before us, and continues with
www.groomsportpc.com
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us today. And as we travel, we must always be prepared to give an answer to everyone who
asks you to give the reason for the hope that you have. (1 Peter 3:15)
The Book of Habakkuk shows us the divine and the human yearnings against pain and
suffering, and all the evil that manifests itself in our fallen and broken world. It reveals a man
of God struggling to rectify the situation he finds himself in, and it shows
us the plan of God, who intercedes and intervenes in the very fabric and
developments of human history. Habakkuk teaches us that, no matter what
we see around us, no matter how history pans out, God is in control, and he
never leaves us. He will return to bring true peace and justice to this world.
We don’t know what God has in store for the world, and this may pain us
deeply at times, but Loraine Boettner beautifully writes: If at one glance we
could take in “the mighty spectacle of the natural world and the complex
drama of human history,” we should see the world as one harmonious unit
manifesting the glorious perfections of God. We can stand firm in the
present because the Lord is coming to judge the earth; he will judge it with
righteousness, and the people with his truth: The trees and the fields, the
seas and the floods will celebrate it, and we as humans do so in advance. (N. T. Wright). We
are all called to act in this world, and to spread a little of Christ’s light into the darkness, for
no matter how much darkness there might appear to be, The light shines in the darkness, and
the darkness has never put it out (John 1:5).

Saturday 14th May 2016
10.30am – 2.00pm
Exclusive and unique Sale
and
Coffee Morning
All proceeds going to e’Pap
(South African children’s feeding project)
Accepting gifts and donations, please, for this
wonderful cause.
Sincere thanks to all.
Margaret Campbell
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Before TV…

by Oliver Hull

I was thinking the other day about times before TV.
We all joined the Scouts or Guides, BB or GB.
Girls had their own games - hopscotch, and some would skip;
Boys played marbles, and I had a perrie and whip.
Everything happened near to home in our own church hall,
Teas and concerts and beetle drives –something for us all.

There was no central heating, the hall was cold as ice –
By home time, it had warmed up really nice!
In the centre stood a barrel stove – it would glow red hot,
A simple wire cage round it for the health and safety lot.
The youth would go together and run a big square dance;
The caller made it easy – one step to the side, turn and advance.
You left your coat in the cloakroom as you went in the door –
That left you free to dance all night till your feet were sore!

There was no street lighting, whether it was dark or clear,
You could walk home by yourself and you had nothing to fear.
The policeman was a local man, he knew us all by name.
You had to be polite to him when you met him, just the same;
He would cuff your ears if he caught you being really bad
And once he even threatened that he would tell my dad!
For indoor sports and social life, we had our local club;
If you wanted drink, you brewed your own, or went to the pub.

Times were different then, but we had lots of fun.
The highlight of a party was some juice and a Paris bun.
Now we have remote TV and we sit around a lot.
Would I like to go back to the good old days?
Sometimes yes – but maybe not

www.groomsportpc.com
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CINDERELLA
A traditional pantomime was performed in February - with fun, laughter, boos
and hisses, both in front of stage and backstage! This year, the Turnstones saw
sell-out performances, with the matinée sold out early - leaving
many disappointed children, parents and grandparents. For us
as a group, this was very encouraging and as rehearsals began
on stage in the Walter Nelson Hall, nerves and adrenaline
kicked in.

In September, Turnstones were delighted to see new faces at
auditions and joining the group, but we are also sad to see some
leaving. We will particularly miss Holly Stephens (Cinderella),
who has been a loyal, dependable, and talented member since a
small, shy child - and who has grown over the last number of
years to take leading parts. As Holly ventures off to university, we wish her
well and hope that in a few years she may return to join us again.
This year, Turnstones were supporting the Children’s Hospice
for Northern Ireland and to help this worthy cause, the two
ugly sisters - Ian McDonald and Billy Rea - decided to seek
sponsorship to have their beards shaved (we couldn't have
ugly sisters with beards). This was a fun night at rehearsals
and we are pleased to have raised £450.Thank you to all who
contributed.
As rehearsals became busy in January, and performance dates were looming, I
was asked if I could do a Saturday children's rehearsal on my own. This was not
a problem and I thought nothing of it - until I received a call from Elaine during
the rehearsal to say she had just got married! My first reaction, after
congratulations, was panic - “I hope she’s not planning on going on honeymoon…”
but no, Elaine was back at rehearsals on the Monday, showing her dedication
and commitment to the pantomime! All theTurnstones wish Elaine and John
every happiness in their future together.
A production such as a pantomime doesn't just happen; many people with
different talents were involved over the winter months. It was a time of fun
and fellowship for all involved. A thank you must go to all who supported this
annual church and community event.
Ann Williams
18
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Dear Fellow Turnstones,
Congratulations and a big ‘thank you’ for four
more wonderful productions. Cinderella was a great success.
I was able to be in the audience one evening, and with the
backstage people on Saturday afternoon. So I was in the
perfect position to appreciate fully everything and everybody
involved. Just read your programme again. It is all there,
except it cannot describe the excitement and participation of
the audience. You need to be there to feel that.
From times past, I know how much hard work, time, energy
and perseverance it takes to present such perfection amongst
amateurs.
Congratulations to you all, young and old.
May you go on for ever.

www.groomsportpc.com
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DON’T WORRY! IT’S ONLY A PANTOMIME!
Thusly cracked the whip of the Great Leader! Whether it was Paula chasing after the ever-elusive gold coin; me
whingeing about plot holes; or, His Majesty Rev Dr Roger P. stumbling through cruel alliteration, it was always
thus; sounded Elaine’s refrain: “Don’t worry! It’s only a pantomime!” Ever wanting to be overly sincere, this
truism perhaps took longer to settle in me than in others, but settle it did, so that by opening night it could be
heard backstage as a calming mantra, spoken in eager anticipation. Always, then, it would be followed with:
“Just enjoy it!” And my word, did we ever?!
I’m sure at some point we were meant to be thinking of the poor people who had given up their hard earned
cash, only to be invited into our little world of madness. By that stage, however, it was just too late, such an
ocean of fun swirled around us there was nought but to be carried away in the wash. The Great Leader was
right, it was just a pantomime, and once we all stopped worrying, all that was left was fun, fun, fun!
Yet… that cannot be the whole truth, which is more subtle: it was so much more than just a pantomime. I have
spent most of my life living in large cities, those places so overly full of people that many end up isolated and
alone. I have had family living in North Down all my life. I have regularly and frequently visited. Never have I
stayed long enough to undergo this tremendous revelation: this thing I have heard of all my life, but never
actually witnessed - this thing called “community,” really exists! And my word, what community thrives in
Groomsport, County Down!
So, I say again: this was not just a pantomime. It was a very great deal more. It was the reason, and it was the
structure, for people to meet and warm each other’s hearts through the long, dark winter nights. It was being
able to hold in mind, and to cherish, the good that would be done for others with the money that would be
raised. It was the bringing together of generations, of professions, of abundant talents of every kind, and of a
great cast of characters… and I’m not talking about our parts in the play, for, beyond the costume and the slap,
backstage was a myriad comprised of Groomsport’s very own cast list!
We had June, and the army of chick-knitters, working to raise yet more money for yet another good cause. We
had Bertie, the sharpest-dressed octogenarian this side of the country-line. We had John “the Bard” Bell, quietly
tabulating an epic poem to rival even McGonagall, (with an exasperated Dessie and Brian in tow, wondering
why on earth their backstage leader had waited until opening night to get his ears syringed!). We had the
excitable gaggle of wee-uns, exuberant in their enthusiasm, (and wanting to make a racket!). We had “blow-ins”
from the Midwest (Stateside), from Portsmouth, Edinburgh, Lancashire, and even Groomsport Parish! We had
two make-up artists; two (somewhat hirsute) “ladies”; two Princesses, and, of course, two gorgeous Queens!
No, not Billy and Ian: Ann and Elaine. The dynamic duo, the unbreakable brace, our very own
impressariae gloriosae!
The indomitable Nixon knew exactly what she wanted, and she’d leave no doubt in your
mind what that was! But always, Ann was there, Trauma Counsellor Extraordinary, to
make sure you weren’t too shaken up! But some of us tested even the limits of Queen
Ann’s unflappable composure. Who was it that lost his hat, didn’t wear the right
costumes, forgot about rehearsal after rehearsal, and, even now, must beg once again,
cap in hand, (because he left his shoes in the costume room)? Whoops…that was me!
But in all seriousness folks: what a team! They are an unstoppable force. We all played
our parts, gave up our time, and brought the show together, but the devotion and subtle
skill of these two women must not go unpraised in this record, sell-out year.
It was only a pantomime, and uproarious fun was had by all. It was not only a pantomime, it was the coming
together of a vibrant and loving community. Which face of the coin will show then, when such paradoxical
thought is resolved? It is the face of the loving community. The strength that arises from the unity of action,
when individuals are capable of working together and supporting each other in the way I have witnessed in
recent months - that is, it seems to me, the strength of true community. It is too rare and precious a treasure in
a rapidly changing modern world. My overwhelming memory of the whole affair will be of the faces and voices
that, from day one, made an outsider feel so incredibly welcome, so embraced, and so appreciated. I hold the
memory of how proud I have felt to be working with such a wonderful group of people. I, for one, am
unreservedly grateful to one and all. Now… roll on 2017!
Cargill Sanderson/Prince Charming
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ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
A rousing I will tell the wondrous story, lustily sung by our “Groomsportian”
members, was the precursor to the Annual Congregational Meeting, which took
place on 2nd March 2016. This was a very well attended and most enjoyable
occasion, held in the usual friendly and relaxed atmosphere.
Following the opening praise, Dr Purce welcomed us all and read a passage of
scripture from John 15: “I am the true vine”.
The formal proceedings began with the Kirk Session report
given by Elaine Nixon (more correctly Nixon-Shepherd,
following her recent marriage). This was a most informative
report, providing details of the many church-related activities
during 2015. Elaine informed the meeting of the “devastation”
suffered by Session on hearing that Dr Purce is to retire this
coming summer. Elaine then made two important
announcements for the congregation:
1. Presbytery has appointed Rev Dr Donald Watts as Convenor of the vacancy
on Roger’s retirement.
2. Our Princeton Intern, Chris Miller, has agreed to stay on for, possibly, nearly
a year to assist during the vacancy period. These announcements were
greeted with spontaneous applause by the meeting.
The Finance report followed, given by John Boyd (Congregational Treasurer), in
which he helpfully outlined the state of the church’s finances, also paying tribute to
the work of the Finance Sub-Committee. John Adrain then provided important
details of the use of the Norma and Stanley McCaw Trust.
Lowry Manson (Property Convenor) presented the Property Report, giving the
congregation details of all the property-related issues which had arisen during
2015, highlighting the need for continuous, planned maintenance.
For the record, the adoption of the Reports was duly proposed, seconded and
passed by those attending.
Formal proceedings concluded, entertainment was
provided by Gillian McCutcheon (clarinet) and Michael
Harrison (piano). A delightful programme was performed,
put across in Gillian’s inimitable fashion, much to the
appreciation of all who attended. Several remarked to me
afterwards that you would have to pay a hefty ticket price
to attend a concert featuring such star performers!
The usual fork supper and chit chat among the various tables brought to an end a
most successful evening.
Alastair McQuoid

www.groomsportpc.com
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Catching up with Family and Friends…

Paula Montgomery

On Boxing Day 2015, Shannon, Max, Leah and I travelled to Philadelphia to spend a week with
my brother Neale, sister-in-law Tania and their children, Adam (20) and Sophie (18). They
moved stateside back in October, and will be living there for a year. Neale is heading up a
team, managing Primark stores which are opening in Philadelphia, Boston and New York.
Sophie has enrolled in the local high school and Adam has a job in a restaurant in the city.
During our stay, we saw Philadelphia Eagles play, enjoyed a trip to New York, ran the
infamous “Rocky steps” in Philadelphia, visited the biggest shopping mall in USA – now the
home of Primark - and spent an evening with Ryan, Amelia and Alison. They live just an hour
away and came over for dinner. It was so good to see them again, and we shared stories of
their year in Groomsport, not to mention some infamous traybakes!
Here is an account that Neale has written about meeting up with the Irmer family:

It was a hot Sunday afternoon in July 2015 when the
Kirks from Ballymena first met the Irmers from New
Jersey at Paula's house in Bangor. Whilst we had met
other US interns from Princeton over the years, there was
a special significance to this meeting - not only had my
family (June, Bobby, the Montgomerys and Neesons)
developed a special bond with Ryan, Amelia and Alison
since they arrived in Groomsport - myself, Tania, Adam
and Sophie would soon be heading off to Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania for 12 months in October and would be
living very near (in US terms) to Princeton.

We again met up with the Irmer family a couple of days after Christmas, this time
in our new house in Broomall, 15 minutes from city centre Philadelphia, when
Paula and her family were visiting us. We had a great night, getting to know the
Irmers better, reminiscing about home and discussing all things American. It was
clear the 12 months spent in Groomsport had been pretty special for them, in
particular Ryan, who believed it played a significant role in him getting his new
position.
Ryan informed us his installation would be taking place on
the 10th January 2016. It was an easy decision to show our
support, so on a mild, dull and drizzly Sunday afternoon, we
headed north to Slackwood Presbyterian Church in
Lawrenceville, just outside Princeton New Jersey.
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The service itself was memorable for a number of reasons:
A. The guest list and order of service were just as
Ryan had wanted, showcasing the many different
races and cultures of the local area
B. We were given VIP status and seated in the front
three rows, just behind Ryan and Amelia's immediate
family
C. Ryan's buddy from Princeton Theological
Seminary, Mr Justin Forbes, paid him a wonderful
tribute, sharing some stories from their student days
and offering his advice for the future
D. The "laying of hands" on Ryan at the Altar by a
number of people, including Ameila and Chris Irmer
(Ryan's very proud wife and mother), giving a very powerful message of support to
the new Pastor.
After the service, everyone was invited to stay for supper in the vestibule behind the
sanctuary; this area had been converted into a dining area for the evening. During
the course of the evening, we got chatting with many people, including Larry and
Chris Irmer (Ryan's wonderful parents), Amelia's friend Rona (who appeared to
know more about NI than I did!!) and Kiran Wimberly, the transitional Pastor
covering Slackwood for the last 15 months. As it turned out, Kiran and her husband
Alex were great advocates of NI, having spent "seven wonderful years living in
Belfast", which was also the birthplace of their three kids. I couldn't believe it when
Alex informed me (despite being born and raised in America) he knew the two
ministers who had played a key role in my earlier years - Dr David Irwin, who
christened me, and Dr Russell Birney, who married me! It truly is a small world.

An "awesome" afternoon, made all the more special for
knowing the vital role played over the last year by the
minister and congregation from Groomsport Presbyterian, a
small church tucked away on the North Down coast,
somewhere in Ireland, familiar to many of our US brothers
and sisters as it is just around the corner from Dublin (!!!)
and a very fitting occasion for the new Rev Ryan Irmer... or
Pastor Ryan, as we now know him!

Neale & Tania Kirk and Family
www.groomsportpc.com
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Hello from Myrtle Beach! With issues so close together, there is not a
lot of new news on my front. However, one interesting piece of news is
that I am about to learn the bagpipes. It's been a childhood dream to
learn to play, but my parents (understandably) never wanted me to learn
when I lived under their roof, and buying bagpipes has been cost
prohibitive. However, a widow in our congregation had a husband who bought a brand
new set of bagpipes right before his death, and she really wanted to give them away
to someone who would want them and use them. So, I got to be the recipient of them!
We occasionally have bagpipers in worship, so my goal is to play them in worship some
day.
I know that this is Roger's last Eagle Wing, so let me add a few words about his
ministry. Roger has been the best mentor and colleague in ministry that I have had,
and I so deeply value his great ministry to all of the interns and to Groomsport
Presbyterian Church. The work that Roger does with the interns as well as the work
that you all do in supporting and encouraging the interns, as we learn to practice
ministry, has been vital work for the greater church. The skills and lessons I learned
during my year in Groomsport provided an essential foundation to my ministry as a
pastor. Sometimes I still hear Roger's voice when I'm working on a sermon, offering
bits of preaching advice. I hear his voice reminding me about things to do and not do
in given situations, and how to maintain boundaries in pastoral work. I hear his voice
always challenging me to think theologically and pastorally in every situation, and to
work to find ways to balance the two when they might seem in conflict with one
another. Roger has nurtured my ministry in a way unparalleled by anyone else, and
words will never be enough to express my gratitude to him.
Roger, I wish you all the best in your retirement. Thank you for leaving Groomsport
Presbyterian a better place because of your presence, and thank you for making your
interns better pastors because of your mentorship. I wish you nothing but the
richest blessings in this next chapter of your life.

Blessings, Christa christa.brewer@alum.ptsem.edu (Intern 2004 - 2005)
On Sunday 24th January, Pam Saturnia had a surprise visitor in her congregation, when
Donald Trump, who was speaking at a rally in Muscatine that afternoon, decided to attend
morning worship in First Presbyterian Church. The Washington Post carried the
headline,Trump goes to church in Iowa and hears a sermon about welcoming immigrants for, indeed, Pam’s message for that particular Sunday was just that!
Commenting on the fact that she had subsequently received some hate mail, Pam said:
Mr. Trump came to worship and so we worshipped as we would have if he had not been
with us. And, yes, the Secret Service were all over the sanctuary and outside the building.
For the most part, the response to the news articles and sermon has been overwhelmingly
positive. The negativity is from people I don’t know and who don’t know me or our
congregation. It is all very humbling. The Holy Spirit was doing what it does best —
surprising us and comforting us all at the same time.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DuyrLmJhJjc&feature=youtu.be
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An Invitation from Groomsport Parish Church
Once again, we will be setting aside three
days during Holy Week to engage in
continuous prayer, as we have done for the
last two years. Our smallest hall, the Avril
Morley room, becomes the Prayer Room for
that time and a rota is placed in our church
porch for people to sign up to periods of
one hour or more throughout the 72 hours
of this vigil.
The feedback from this opportunity has been consistently positive, with many
people really appreciating the chance to be still and enjoy the peace and
silence; to have time to reflect, read, sing (most people go alone!) pray or,
perhaps most important of all, listen for that “still small voice”. On the walls
of the Prayer Room are pictures, inspiring words and prayers to assist this.
There are easy chairs, small desks with both reading and writing material
available and opportunities, elsewhere in the room, to write and “post” short
prayers on a globe or fishing net. Many have said that the room acquires a
wonderful, peaceful atmosphere at this time.
We would like to take this opportunity to welcome our Presbyterian friends to
avail of this time, as we know some of you have in previous years. Our church
is open every day, so the rota is readily available to sign in the porch. It will
be in place from early March and the Prayer Room will operate from the hour
immediately after our shared Palm Sunday service on March 20th until
Wednesday March 23rd. Those who wish to visit need not come alone if they
prefer to bring a friend or partner.
If God didn’t withhold from us his very own Son, will God withhold
anything we need? If trust must be earned, hasn’t God unequivocally
earned our trust with the bark on the raw wounds, the thorns pressed into
the brow, your name on the cracked lips? How will he not also graciously
give us all things he deems best and right?
He’s already given the incomprehensible.
Ann Voskamp, One Thousand Gifts

www.groomsportpc.com
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STOREHOUSE
A huge thank you to everyone who gives to Storehouse. Every Monday,
I empty the trolley in our church porch and take your very welcome
contributions to Storehouse. We check the dates on each item (except
toiletries and cleaning items, washing powder, etc), and volunteers shelve
them all in place. Others collect items from the shelves to make up
‘hampers’ – large plastic bags, each numbered and labelled for waiting volunteers to deliver
to very grateful people in the greater Bangor area.
Over the Christmas period, thanks to our contributors, Storehouse was able to supply 470
hampers to help individuals and families. Each hamper contained not only store cupboard
items but also a ‘treat’, for example, sweets – as well as potatoes, vegetables and a £10
voucher for meat, thanks to the generosity of local farmers and butchers.
We received the following thank you note, left in a church trolley:

I am writing this thank you note to let everyone who
contributed to the amazing hamper we were given before
Christmas know how much we appreciated it. It relieved a
lot of the stress in the run-up to Christmas. The work you do is
incredible, so again, thank you very much. God bless you.

This is one of many thank you messages received. It is a privilege to be involved in this
ministry and to pass the thanks to you all. Please continue to pray for Storehouse work, for
the recipients of hampers, and our partner agencies.
As you can guess, our shelves – which were bulging – are now very sparse. Please help us to
re-stock with the items on the list. Some long-life bags are ‘past their sell-by date’, so just
place your contribution directly into the trolley. One or two items every week would be
great. Many a mickle makes a muckle (Robert Burns)!
We would ask for small sizes of tinned food – to give to those people who live alone – as
well as larger ones for families with several children.
Thank you again for your continued support in 2015 and for your ongoing support each
Sunday.
If you would like to visit Storehouse, or perhaps lend a hand, you will be most welcome –
just speak to me any Sunday after church.
Sheelagh Dalzell
http://www.storehousenorthdown.com/
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Please note: in the meantime, we do not need any more baked beans!
www.groomsportpc.com
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FORTHCOMING SPECIAL SERVICES
Please take note of all these dates and plan to attend
SUNDAY 1st MAY, 11.30 a.m.

Rev Dr M. Craig Barnes, President of Princeton Theological Seminary
We look forward greatly to welcoming Dr Barnes, the seventh PTS President and its
Professor of Pastoral Ministry. He is a highly respected author, and a frequent guest
preacher and lecturer at church services, conferences, and academic events across
America. At the time of his appointment, John Buchanan, editor of The Christian Century,
described him as “an exquisitely trained scholar, an eloquent proclaimer of the Gospel, a
thoughtful analyst of culture, and a graceful and prolific author,” while his Princeton profile
page highlights his “deep commitment to the theological formation of pastors to lead the
church in changing times.”

SUNDAY 8th MAY, 11.30 a.m.
Very Rev Dr David Clarke, Moderator of the General Assembly, 2006-2007, will be
the guest preacher at a special service to mark our church’s 175th anniversary
During his moderatorial year, Dr Clarke’s theme was "Serving Christ, Serving Others" and
his many activities in the course of that year included a visit to Kenya. He was a regular
columnist for The Coleraine Times, with his ‘Thought for the Week’ – many of which have
been reproduced in two published collections. Originally from Ballymena, Dr Clarke was
for many years minister of Terrace Row Presbyterian congregation in Coleraine.

SUNDAY 8th MAY, 7.00 p.m.

Praise Service – celebration of 175th anniversary
Service of praise and thanksgiving, with special music by the Church Choir

SUNDAY 5th JUNE, 11.30 a.m.
Rev Dr Roger Purce – Farewell Service
After 24 years’ dedicated and inspirational ministry in Groomsport,

Roger will be embarking upon well-earned retirement.
His final service with us will be followed by a congregational lunch.
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New wholesome menu now
being served - light snacks to hearty meals

 Newly Refurbished Bistro

with exciting new Lunch and
Dinner Bistro Menus
available

Panoramic views over Groomsport and
Belfast Lough

 Family friendly restaurant

All major sporting events
televised on the Big Screens including
football, rugby etc.

with Colouring, DVDs and
Gameboys available for the
kids

Late bar with live entertainment every
weekend

 Gordons Suite available for

private hire for birthdays,
christenings, weddings and
any other family gathering


Two function rooms available for private hire
for birthdays,
christenings, weddings and any other family
gathering

Tel: 9146 4229

SUITE

We offer a "hands on", holistic
approach to physiotherapy
For treatment and management of:
neck, back and spinal problems;
sports injuries;
rheumatological conditions and
fibromyalgia;
arthritis and joint conditions;
neurological conditions;
musculoskeletal problems and pain
FREE Counselling service
Pilates classes
5 Balloo Court, Bangor
BT19 7AT
Tel: 02891270932

www.groomsportpc.com
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THE CALL

:

175TH ANNIVERSARY
OF
GROOMSPORT
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

(A SHORT HISTORY)

By
Brian McClelland

www.groomsportpc.com
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THE CALL: 175th Anniversary of Groomsport Presbyterian Church
(A short history)
There has been a Presbyterian presence in Groomsport and its environs since plantation
times in the early years of the 17th century. The majority of the settlers in the area,
Scottish in origin, were tenants of landowner, James Hamilton, later Viscount Clandeboye.
It is now 175 years since Isaac Mack, of Ballymacarn, near Ballynahinch, received
the Call and was ordained as the first minister of the newly formed congregation
of Groomsport. At precisely 11 o’clock on 18th May 1841, the Ordination took
place in a large marquee on the shore side of Main Street, in an area known as
Holme Field, now a public park.
The Sunday services were held in a house at number 17 Main Street. The people were
summoned to worship by a member of the congregation ringing a hand bell as he walked
down the village street. The main priority of Mr Mack and the congregation, therefore,
and one which was posing difficulties, was procuring a site for the building of a church.
Fortuitously, right in the centre of the village, was a plot of ground owned by the widow
of a Presbyterian minister, and she was willing to sell. God certainly works in mysterious
ways!
The site for the church was acquired by the Presbyterian Church and it was all systems go
for the industrious and enthusiastic Rev. Mack in raising the necessary funds for the
building of the church. About two years later, in 1843, the church was built and opened
for worship. The church tower, bell and clock were added twenty years later, as the
marble slab above the door in the porch testifies. (The electrical equipment in the church
tower caught fire in late March 2013, causing severe damage though, fortunately, it did
not spread.)
The energetic Rev. Mack then erected a school for the education of the children of the
village and district. While he had built a house adjoining the church on the west side in
1863, Mr Mack was keen on the building of a Manse on the outskirts of the village. He
bought a plot of land in the townland of Ballymacormick from staunch Presbyterian,
Samuel Kingan of Glenganagh Estate, for the sum of £300. Unfortunately, the
Presbyterian authorities at the time refused to grant permission for his grand scheme. It
would seem that Mr. Mack was getting just too big for his Presbyterian boots!
Undaunted by this setback, Mr Mack built for himself the splendid house just outside the
village on the left of the road from Bangor. It was the residence in which he lived and
died, and later became The Rectory of the Church of Ireland. It was originally called
“Albertville” after Queen Victoria’s husband, and is now known as “The Old Rectory”.
A pioneer in the finest tradition of his Scottish Presbyterian heritage, Mr Mack served the
church in Groomsport strenuously and faithfully for thirty-seven years, built much of its
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property, increased its numerical strength and, in the words of Rev. Walter Nelson, “upheld
with courage the Presbyterian cause in this district”. Mr Mack died, unmarried,
at the early age of 59 years. The congregation erected in the church a mural tablet in
appreciation of his long years of devoted service.
Mr Mack’s successor was Rev. James Latimer from Portadown. He was installed as
minister on 2nd April, 1878. It was during his ministry that the present Manse was
erected on that very plot of ground in Ballymacormick where Mr
Mack had dared to dream of living. Mr Mack’s old school at the
rear of the church had become somewhat dated, resulting in Mr
Latimer and his congregational committee erecting a new school on
Main Street in 1895. Not only did this schoolhouse play an
important role in the education of the young, it also served the dual
purpose of a church hall for the next 67 years, by which time the Down Education
Committee had built a new and larger school on Springwell Drive. The old school was
returned to the church during the ministry of Mr Walter Nelson, and subsequently
transformed into the excellent facility that is now known as the Walter Nelson Hall. A
faithful and devoted minister, Mr Latimer died in 1899, aged 56 years. In his memory, the
congregation erected a mural tablet in the church.
Born near Plumbridge, Rev. Joseph Moorhead accepted the Call to the
congregation of Groomsport and was installed on 15th May 1900. The church
roared melodiously into the 20th Century with the installation of a Mason and
Hamelin organ, kindly presented by Mr and Mrs Samuel Kingan. Such was the
excitement when the first notes from the new organ wafted around the pews as
the congregation took their seats, that one senior member, overcome by the
occasion, reputedly mouthed loudly across the church to her friend: “Mary! It’s
just like being at the the-ater!”
A keen theologian, Mr Moorhead remained only three years, resigning to further
his theological studies in Germany. From a second list the Call went out to Rev.
James A.W. Mulligan. Born near Banbridge, Mr Mulligan, an eloquent preacher,
was instrumental in carrying out improvements to the property. Keenly interested
in work among the young, Mr Mulligan organised a Sunday School, which met
before the 11.30 service.
In 1911, upon the resignation of Mr Mulligan, a native of Ballyclare, John Nesbitt
Moorhead Legate, accepted the Call to the Groomsport pulpit. In
the next year, extensive renovations were carried out to the
church. Part of the interior was altered and the entire building
decorated. New gates and railings were erected in front of the
church. At the same time, a beautiful stained glass window was
put in by the family of the late Campbell Gardner, a devoted
member of the church. Designed of antique glass in the late Gothic style, it
represents the life-size figure of Moses, with his foot upon the “Golden Calf”
and in his hands the “Book of the Law”.
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The First World War saw forty-five members of the congregation serve in the Armed
Forces. Three of these made the supreme sacrifice: Robert Jordan died of his wounds,
James Orr was killed in action and Alexander Reid died of gas poisoning. Mr Legate himself
served with distinction as a chaplain in the 36th (Ulster) Division in France from 1917 until
1919. He would have seen action at the Battles of Messines and Courtrai. On his return to
Groomsport, Mr Legate was given a reception in the Schoolhouse by a congregation
delighted at his safe return, and in appreciation of his service to his country. A press report
at the time stated that “he deservedly gained the reputation of being one of the most
popular, gifted and painstaking padres associated with the Irish Presbyterian Church.”
Mr Legate resigned his charge in 1921 to minister at First Coleraine Church. From
being Assistant Minister at McQuiston Memorial in east Belfast, Mr Walter
Nelson, a young Katesbridge man, accepted the Call from a second list and made
the short journey from the Castlereagh Road to his destiny at Groomsport.
In 1923, after a dedication by Mr Nelson prior to the Communion Service, the congregation
made the important transition from the Common Cup when celebrating the Lord’s Supper,
to individual cups. A new Clerk of Session, Mr James Finlay, was appointed the following
year. He was to hold this distinguished office for a record 22 years.
The Kingan family continued their generous support of the church with a very handsome
endowment. This enabled a number of major schemes to be undertaken. For instance,
another step to modernize the church was the installation of electric lighting. The church
building was originally lit by candles, and later by paraffin lamps. Mr Nelson himself saw
the light and called finis to his bachelor days by marrying Ballymena lass, Miss Helen
Stewart, on 19th May 1937.
During the Second World War, 28 men and women of the congregation served in the
Forces of the Crown, with one fatality: Richard Mailey was navigator in a plane which was
downed during a raid over enemy territory. It was with much pride that Mr Nelson acted
as an Honorary Chaplain to the Forces stationed in the immediate area.
After the War ended in 1945, a fund was organised for the installation of a pipe organ to
replace the now ancient bellows organ. A new Church Hall also became part of the post
war vision. A garden fête was held in the grounds of Groomsport House, flower shows
organised, concerts given, and sales held, with the result that almost six thousand pounds
was raised. Before the organ could be installed, a new ceiling was put up with voluntary
labour by members of the congregation, ably led by Thomas Gunning and Edgar
McCutcheon. The Opening and Dedication of the new organ took place on Sunday 10 th
September 1950.
While the fund raising and maintenance proceeded apace, the spiritual side of the
congregation’s life was not ignored. Services were well attended and the pulpit and
pastoral ministry of Mr Nelson deeply appreciated. Organisations like the Girls’ Auxiliary,
the Choir and Sunday School, and newly formed Youth Club, enhanced the spiritual tone
and fellowship within the congregation. In 1965, the 1st Groomsport Company of the Boys’
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Brigade was formed. This was a very welcome complement to the Girl Guide Company
with Brownie Pack, which operated on an inter-denominational basis for the girls of the
village.
On 31 December 1965, Mr Nelson retired from the active duties of the ministry after
forty-three and a half years. Not only did he oversee the many improvements to the
church property, but he also managed to double the membership of the congregation
during his dedicated service at Groomsport.
The seventh minister to receive the Call to Groomsport was the Rev. David
Crawford Irwin from Belfast. He was installed on 31 May 1966. Both he and
his wife, Maureen, were made most welcome by Mr Nelson and Clerk of
Session, Mr Edgar McCutcheon. Mr Irwin immediately plunged into an
intensive programme of visitation in the homes of the 232 families in the
congregation. He also devoted himself to the redevelopment and expansion
of the church organisations.
Having caught the building bug from his predecessors, Mr Irwin launched a fund to extend
the church, with ancillary rooms at the rear, to cope with new families joining and
increasing attendances at worship. On Saturday, 8th August, 1970, for instance, an old style
Village Fête was set up on Holme Field – the same site where Mr Isaac Mack, Groomsport’s
first minister, had been ordained! In late 1970, the congregation moved out to the Walter
Nelson Hall and the mechanical diggers moved in!
At a moving Re-Opening and Dedication Service on Sunday 2nd May 1971, the congregation
returned to the church building to give thanks to God for all that had been accomplished.
Regretfully, Mr. McCutcheon had died a few months earlier. The new room at the rear of
the church was named after him. Amongst many generous gifts,
seven beautiful new windows were donated by family members
in memory of loved ones, as well as a communion table in
memory of the Rev. Walter Nelson, who had died a few years
previously. A Wyvern Organ was installed, to be replaced in
1976 with a new Allen Digital Computer Organ.
The Walter Nelson Hall was extended in 1978. This featured three large rooms
perpetuating names with strong associations with Groomsport: the Irwin Room is named
after Rev. and Mrs David Irwin; the Archie Agnew Hall recalls an elder who had given many
years’ service, and whose generous bequest had
made it possible for the congregation to embark on
the extension; and the Coffee Bar incorporates a unit
in memory of youth leaders, Tommy Gunning and his
fiancée, Sally Dorrian, Jackie and Shirley Irvine and
their baby Paula - who all lost their lives so tragically
in a boating accident on Lough Erne on Easter Day,
10th April 1977.
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Throughout this time and into the eighties, the devotion, skill and energy of Mr Irwin in
guiding the congregation through a challenging and demanding period was acknowledged
by the Kirk Session.
A practice, which continues to this day, was established in 1986 with Princeton Theological
Seminary in America. Dr Irwin, having completed his Doctor of Ministry Degree from
Princeton a few years earlier, accepted an invitation to take and train a student each year in
the dynamics of pastoral ministry. A package deal was arranged, whereby both Seminary
and congregation split the financial costs down the middle. In recent times, however,
Princeton has reduced its contribution to the intern scheme quite considerably. Each
student lives at 25 Main Street, a few doors up from the church, and opposite the Walter
Nelson Hall. Today, having benefitted from the experience, they serve in congregations all
over the United States and further afield.
Miss Glory Condy, the popular Church Organist and Choirmistress, retired
in August 1988, after 11 years of unstinting service. Mr John Ekin became
the new Organist and Choirmaster and is now Groomsport’s longest
serving Organist. In 2013, after the Harvest service, John was presented
with a gift by the congregation in recognition of the time and commitment
he had given over the previous 25 years. His wife, Susan, has been Editor
of Eagle Wing, the church’s magazine, since 1998, having succeeded Mrs
Margaret Johnston.
The church was extended yet again in 1990. The lack of seating, as the congregation
continued to grow, could no longer be ignored. The extension and refurbishment of the
church, which included a new gallery and pews, was completed in time for the Harvest
Thanksgiving Services on Sunday 21st October.
The 150th Anniversary year of the church was celebrated in some style. At the morning
service on 19th January 1991, in front of a packed congregation, the Moderator of the
General Assembly, The Right Rev. Finlay Holmes, performed the Service of Dedication in
relation to the extension and refurbishment. Amongst many important events throughout
the year was “The Pageant of Groomsport,” which portrayed the history of Ulster and of
Groomsport Presbyterian Church. This was researched and presented by Margaret
Johnston, and involved seventy-eight members of the congregation in the production.
Margaret was also the inspiration behind the formation of the ever-popular Turnstones
Drama Group in the early 1970s.
Unexpectedly, after twenty-five years of faithful and dedicated service, Dr Irwin received
and subsequently accepted an invitation to become minister at McCracken Memorial on
the Malone Road, Belfast. Sunday 29th September 1991 marked the close of his ministry,
with his wife, Maureen and daughters, Gillian, Mandie and Susan in Groomsport. It was the
end of an epoch: another was about to begin.
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Thursday 21st May 1992 was one of those special days in the history of
Groomsport Church: at 7.30 pm, the Rev. David Roger Purce was
installed as its eighth minister. Brought up in north Belfast, Mr Purce had
ministered to the congregations of Loughbrickland and Scarva, near
Banbridge, since 1980. He arrived at the Manse with his wife Doreen,
baby Emma Jane and excited children, Karen and David. The Purce family
was warmly welcomed into the life of the congregation of Groomsport.
The church choir, under the expertise of John Ekin, went from strength to strength.
Performances of John Stainer’s Crucifixion, with invited soloists, proved to be very moving
and worshipful experiences. The Carols by Candlelight service at Christmas is always a
special occasion. The installation of the new Allen computerised organ, which was
dedicated during a weekend of music in September 2009, and the wonderful singing from
the choir, meant that the musical future of the church was assured.
Rev. Purce, by now well established, had achieved a doctorate from Princeton Theological
Seminary. The Princeton intern programme, which transferred with Dr Irwin to McCracken
Memorial, resumed in Groomsport in 2000. Clerk of Session, Dr Betty Foreman, felt it
was an appropriate time for retirement, after 14 years of valuable service in this
position. Sadly, Betty passed away on 2nd July, 2009. At her funeral service Dr Purce,
in paying tribute, stated, “I believe we were able to see Jesus in Betty Foreman - in her
attitudes, her life, her loyalty and commitment and in her love”. At the Communion
Service in October 2013, a silver communion cup was dedicated in Betty’s memory.
Betty – who was the first woman elder in the congregation – was
succeeded as Clerk of Session in 1996 by Mr Billy McCreedy, a
widely known and highly respected member of the congregation
and one who has served on the Session since 1964. His wife,
Margaret, was and remains, Superintendent of the Sunday School.
As ever, the church did not stand still when it came to renewing and refurbishing its
property. With the 21st Century looming, a building scheme, aptly named the Millennium
Project, was undertaken. This involved work on the halls, including a new heating system,
as well as the construction of a new kitchen, stores and entrance halls. The huge part
played by Lowry Manson and Billy McCreedy in the completion of the Project was
recognized by the congregation in the presentation of gifts at the AGM. A special service to
mark the re-opening of the halls was held on Sunday 7th May 2000.
Dr Purce escaped his customary duties to encourage the congregation to make a positive
contribution towards a better environment. It was agreed by the Congregational
Committee, therefore, to mark the Millennium by planting a small wood of about 100 trees
at the side of the Manse, in an area that was part of an old iron-age fortification or rath.
Trees were donated and dedicated to members or their loved ones.
Mirroring the success of the Millennium Project and the financial challenge it posed,
alterations and an extension to the church building were planned over a three-year period
and completed in 1996. Fund raising activities included the New and Nearly New Sale, the
www.groomsportpc.com
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Craft Fair and the Art Exhibition. Alas, that dusty old Van Gogh or Rembrandt – which
would have cleared the debt at one fell swoop with a little left over – still awaits discovery
in someone’s attic! Nonetheless, a tidy sum was raised by all endeavours to help fund the
project.
Sunday 9th November 2008 – Remembrance Day – proved to be a significant day for the
funeral of Sir John Hermon, the former Chief Constable. The church and halls were filled
to overflowing with friends and family, dignitaries, well known local figures and many
members of the congregation, wishing to pay their respects to Jack and to support his
wife, Sylvia, MP for North Down. Dr Purce delivered an uplifting address on this historic
occasion. As an appreciative member of the congregation wrote in Eagle Wing, “Surely noone could have failed to feel the Spirit of God moving among us, in the wonderful singing,
readings, and leadership of Roger (Purce).”
A successful Flower Festival, opened by Lady Sylvia Hermon, was held in the church in
2012. During three unforgettable days in May, the church looked beautiful with all the
wonderful flower arrangements, each bearing a message
of God’s promises to his people. The congregation had
pledged £10,000 from the proceeds of the Festival for the
building of two much-needed houses in Haiti – a
monumental task indeed. In the event, the church
doubled its target, handing over a cheque to Christian Aid
for the remarkable amount of £20,000 – enough to build
four houses in Haiti.
More recently, the very successful Friendship Lunches have introduced a popular social
element to the life of the congregation. Members and friends enjoy good food,
conversation and entertainment. While not a money making project, occasional donations
have been made to worthy causes, such as the Haiti Appeal.
After seventeen years as Clerk of Session, Billy McCreedy retired in August 2013. A lifelong
member, Billy is a fount of knowledge about Groomsport’s life and history. The smooth
organisational running of the congregation was Billy’s forte and he carried this out quietly,
without fuss. To mark his retirement, Billy was presented with a gift by the congregation.
Elaine Nixon was unanimously appointed Billy’s successor by the Session. Elaine’s family
has had a very long association with both the village and the church. Indeed, Elaine was
baptised in the church. A teacher of primary-age children for many years,
Elaine believes her role is to provide pastoral care to both minister and
congregation. Her vision is to facilitate and encourage all the generations
within the congregation in working together and passing on not only their
skills but also their Christian values, so that they can engage, and
appreciate each other’s contribution to today’s society and church at
Groomsport.
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In 1914, some of the women in the village decided to meet together on a regular basis to
pray for their loved ones engaged in the War, to study the Bible and to knit comforts for
the troops. Thus, from this historic beginning, 2014 saw the celebration of one hundred
years of women’s groups in Groomsport. Today, the PW in the church is led by Mrs.
Lynda Walsh, and, while membership numbers are reasonably high, young women are
encouraged to join.
And so, this short history comes to a close – well, not quite. One Sunday morning last
November, the congregation sat in stunned silence as Dr Purce calmly announced from
the pulpit that he would be retiring the following summer. His ministry, after twenty-four
years, is due to end on Sunday 5th June. Once more the Call will go out, another chapter
will be written, as Groomsport Presbyterian Church looks forward with faith and
confidence to the years that lie ahead, not least of which is its 200 th Anniversary in 2041.

Footnote:
I am grateful to the late Rev. Walter Nelson for his book, An Historical Sketch of Groomsport Presbyterian
Church 1841 - 1963, to the Rev. Dr. David Irwin for his book, Tides and Times in the ’Port, and to Eagle
Wing editor and archivist, Susan Ekin, for sight of many back numbers. I do hope that any omissions and
mistakes in this brief history will be excused as we look forward to the future.
Brian McClelland
Photography: Paul Miller
Flower Festival photograph - David Purce
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FORTHCOMING SERVICES
Friday 25th March

8.00pm

Good Friday Communion Service

Sunday 27th March

6.15am

Sunrise Service (meeting at the Halls)

11.30am

Easter Sunday Service
No Evening Worship

Sunday 8th May

11.30am

175th Anniversary Service

Sunday 8th May

7.00pm

Praise Service

Sunday 29th May

11.30am

Children’s Day

Sunday 5th June

11.30am

Dr Purce’s Farewell Service

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Wednesday 30th March

Friendship Lunch

Sunday 24th April

Sunday School Coffee Morning

Wednesday 27th April

Friendship Lunch

Saturday 7th May

Concert by Route Singers

Saturday 14th May

Coffee Morning in aid of Knysna

Saturday 28th May

Christian Aid Coffee Morning
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